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Exp. Station Has
Grown to Be an
Important Item

Every farmer can find
problems worked out in
experiments; field day,
July 18

The 20th Annual Field Day will
be held at the Irrigation Branch
Experiment Station near Prosser on
Thursday, July 18.

One warm day in May, twenty-
; one years ago, a group of men in-

, terested in the development of an
experimental program for irrigated

- lands gathered at the station and
spent the day in grub'bing sage-

, brush and clearing the land. The
only shade was that furnished by
the large sagebrush plants.

Two years later, in 1921, the
first field day was held. A few
alfalfa plots, some cereal plotsand a
few miscellaneous field crops were

. the only evidence of the experi-
mental program with crops which
were started that year. The main
purpose of that field day was to
show developments in the reclama-
tion of the land. The year 1921
saw all the land of the station un-
der irrigation.

‘

From the limited attendance and
desolate setting of the first Field
Day there has been steady growth.
Attendance has passed the 1000
mark and the investigational work
has expanded to all parts of the
200 acres. Large trees and expanse
of lawn furnished the setting for
the station buildings.

The experimental program, has,
been increased to include so many
types of work that any one con-1
nected with irrigation agriculture is
certain to find something of in-
terest at the station. Irrigation
studies, grain crops, forage crops,
tree fruits, small fruits, truck crops,
freezing and canning of fruits and
vegetables, crop rotations, fertili-

lgers for various crops, alkali recla-
‘mation, weed control, wireworm con-
trol, studies of of other insect pests,
plant disease investigations and
livestock feeding are all receiving
attention.

The station grounds furnish an
ideal spot for a picnic lunch and the
Prosser Commercial Club, as usual,
will furnish free coffee and ice tea.
The station staff invites you to
spend the entire day at the station.
Field trips will start at 9 am. and
will continue throughout the day. l
Miss Horse Heaven

to Rule Over Rodeo

Miss Ruth (Tommy) Simmellnk
was tonight elected Queen of the
Rodeo. However, she does not don
the royal robes until the ?fth, as
Queen Jean Lum .will wield the
scepter on the opening day.

,
Miss Simmelink won the coveted

honor -by virtue of having sold the
{largest number of rodeo buttons.
‘Runnersup in the race were the
Misses Janice Dietrich as “Miss
Kennewick”'and Alta Carpenter as
“lvnss Pasco.” The newly elected
queen was dubbed “Miss Horse
Heaven,” having had the loyal
and enthusiastic support of the
wheat growers in that section as well
as a host of town friends.

Long live the Queen!

Kiwanis Entertains
Royal Rodeo Party

Queen Jean 1, with her retinue or
attendant Princesses were guests of
honor at the Kiwanis luncheon on
Tuesday noon. Following their in-
troduction by Mrs. Howard Beste,
who has charge of the button sell-

[ing campaign. the program was
furnished by a report on the Boys
State, given by Glenn Mizer.

Glenn was the Kiwanis repre-
sentative to the American Legion
sponsored week at Tacoma, where
the youth leaders were given a prac- ‘
tical demonstration in the opera-‘

tion of democracy. Cities, coun-
ties, states and the several courts
were organized, elections held and
all functions of government illus-
trated in practical fashion.

To Build 89 Miles
Rural Electric Line

Further extension of the Rural
Electric lines is indicated by a. tele-
gram received today from Congress-

man Knute Hill and Senator Louis
Swellenbach. The telegram is as
follows:

“Have just {been informed
REA has allotted $82,000 to
build 89 miles of line to serve
265 members in Benton county."

Mrs. Carl Elliott and two child-
ren are planning to leave this
week-end for Baker, Oregon, ac-
companied by Mrs. Elliott’s sisters.
the Misses Anne and Mary Thoma-
son, who have been visiting at the
Elliott home. Mrs. Elliott and
children will make an extended vis-
it in the Oregon city.
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war Looms in Balkans

West, Rumanla Although

311111811133 King Carol agreed im-
manwly to meet Moscow’s demand

for the peaceful restoration of Bess-

mbia and Bukovina Red Soldiers

mptly invaded these two prov-

W (awarded to Rumania after

the first World War) with the re-
sult that border clashes between
Man and Rumanian troops caus-
ed considerable loss of life on both-
:ldm. Coupled with Russia’s de-
mands upon Turkey, that she be
penultted to share in the defense
of the Dardenneles, the Soviet in-
vasion of the Balkans threatens to‘
draw into the European war the‘
few remaining nations still at
peace. Most important of all pos-

sible developments is the chance
that the Red plans for control of
the Lower Danube and her only
outlet from the Black Sea would in-
volve the Soviets in a war with
Hitler sufficiently serious to divert
the latter's threatened attack on the
mash Isles.

Britain Discredits Peace
London, England—Stung by per-

sistent rumors that the followers of
former Prime-Minister Chamber-
lain were prepared to follow his
policy on “appeasement” to the ex-
tent of secretly treating With Hit-
ler for a peace proposal, Mr. Cham-
berlain over a worldwide broadcast
handed such rumors as “playing
the Nazi game.” He re-stated the
Churchin cabinet’s pdlicy of “war
to the bitter end," and, for the mo-
mmt at least, may have quieted the
strong sentiment in Parliament de-
manding that the former Premier,
now Lord President of the Council.
Ind all of his adherents, resign 1
Iran the present war cabinet. Mem-
bers of the present government most
1]consistently under fire are Cham-
berlain, Foreign Minister, Lord
Halifax, and former Air Secretary,
Sir Samuel Hoare, who has shunted
at: to Spain in an effort to block
General Franco from an alliance
lith Hitler and Mussolini. English-
men are slow to forget that in the
early days of the war British planes
banbarded Germany with booklets
Need of bombs. ~

Fu- East Now Involved
Hong Kong, China—A quick‘suc-

.mion or moves prompted the U.
8. Consul General to order the lin-
er Presldent Coolidge to return to
«acute hundreds of Americans
Still left in this British Crown 001-
NY. only a few hours after she had
Cured for Manila on a similarmen Beginning with a demand
10! Wide commercial advantages in
the Dutch East Indies, nominally
loyal to the Netherlands govem-
ment. but actually under Nazi threat
“Mali Hitler’s control on Hol-mm. the Japanese extended theirhands to British-influenced zones ‘hte Far East. The immediate re- ‘
”It Was the evacuation of women
“Id Children from this sector and aheavy concentration of British ?eet
“ Singapore, most strongly forti-?d naval base in the Orient. It a
?ndisto bemade in the East itm be at Singapore. from which the
nth Netherlands East Indies might

:m'm'otected from Japanese inva-

U. S. Pacific Fleet Ready
HzWail—Returning to the navalbe here, nearly 50 ships of theU- 8. fleet are poised for possible

“Moments in the Far East. The
'Ek’s absence of the fleet was des-
cribed as a “war game,” but naval
“Berta make no secret. of the gov-
el'lllnt‘mz's deep concern over Jap-
lame pressure in the East. 11111188,
”“108of the nation’s principal sup-
”01 rubber and :m, important fac-‘ol'B in the event of war.

. Marshal’s Mystery Deathp..- -A .

“01m. Italy-—‘-'-.’hen the immense-“Popular Air Marshal I:an Balbo.Governor of Libya. fell to his death1“ a b lazing piane with nine high-mung Fascists in Northern Al-- it was attributed to British“’33- A check up xevealed no R.A‘ F- Squadrons in the section. andh '33 oDßnly suggested that Balbo,My man in Italy who had the nervermgree with I 1 Duce. had suf-W the same fate at General Wer-nex- VOll FriLsch, Hitler’s only opon-

I? in the Nazi army, who was shot

“the 59¢}: by Hitler's Gestapo in9011511 campaign.
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Want Bike Riders
Off 3 Blocks in
Center of Town

Permission to use walks
on north side thought to

' lessen danger; to oil
several streets

I In order to keep kids on bikes out
of the main street hereafter, the
council has agreed to change the
ordinance prohibiting riding on the
sidewalks, to permit them on the
walk on the north side of Kenne-
wick Avenue between Washington
street and Cascade streets. Bike
riders will please take notice and
ride on the sidewalks hereafter, tak-
ing precautions, of course about
bumping :nto anyone.

A considerable program of stree?oiling is to be undertaken right
after the Fourth. The street by the
warehouses will be given an oiled
surface from Benton to Fruitland
street. The block from Benton to
Cascade, in front of the creamery
will also be treated as weu as Ave
.A from Cascade to the ditch, and
'the cross streets from Kennewick
zAven-ue to Avenue A. Fruitland St.
the new connection with the state
highway, will also be finished.

Seal coats will be given Kenne-
wick Avenue from the bridge across
the canal to the city limits and
Third Avenue East from Washing-
ton street to the city limits east
of the s. P. & S. depot.

Wheat Parity Payments
Now Total $6759.17 Here
Total parity payments of $6759.17

have been received .to date by Ben-
ton County w‘heat farmers, Fred
Wilson, chairman Benton County
iAgricul-tural Conservation Commit-
tee announced today. This payment
represents 10 cents per bushel on
the wheat allotment of farmers
complying with the 1940 program
and includes payment on both ir-
rigated and dry land wheat. Parity
payments are intended to provide‘
an income to producers on farms
more nearly equal to incometof in-
dividuals not on farms for the base
period of August 1909 to July, 1914.

Hershey Go. To Install
Quick Freeze Lockers

I WHITE BLUFFB—The Hershey
Packing company, which was the
lsuccessful bidder on the Priest
Rapids Ice 86 Cold Storage plant,
has begun work on extensive im-
provements for the plant. There
will be a quick freeze room install-
ed, cold storage lockers and many
other improvements made. A repre-
sentative of the company met with
local farmers on Saturday and dis-
tributed several hundred pounds of
baby lima beans for growers to
plant immediately to raise seed
enough for many acres next sea-
son. The company will contract for
all acreage of baby limas.

Miss Helen Massey will attend
the wedding Sunday in Portland 01!
Mix Margery Steele to Ideutenam;
leßoy F. Boozer. Miss Steele was
a. teacher in the Kennewick Junior
high school during the past year.
The newlyweds will make their
home at Fort Manchu, where the
groom is stationed.

America

“WE WANT WILKIE”
Some of the local politicians

are jubilant over the nomination
of Wendell Willkie as republican
candidate on the Republican
ticket. In spite of the adverse
actions of the Washington delega-
tion to the convention, the local
people—more than forty of them
—signed a telegram on the eve of
the nomination, stating: “We
want Willkie.” This was one of
hundreds of similar messages
sent from all parts of the nation
to the state delegations at Phila-
delphia. The demand for Willkie
was spontaneous, apparently, as
he had caught the popular fancy.

Freeburg-Mueller
Rites Solemnized
at Home Wedding

At a. quiet wedding ceremony on
Wednesday afternoon Miss Ethel
Freeburg became the bride of Frank
E. Mueller. The ceremony took
place at 1 o’clock at the home of
the groom’s parents with the Dr.ER. L. LaMoct officiating, in the
presence of members of the two im-
mediate families.

Little Gail Mueller acted as flow-"er. girl and Dicky Mueller as ring‘bearer.
The bride was attractive in a

navy blue alpaca dress with match-
ing redingote and white acmries.
She wore a corsage of pink rose-
_.buds and white sweet peas.

She chose as her bridesmaid her
sister-In-law, Mrs. Leonard Free-
burg, who wore a white sharkskin
suit with navy blue~accessories and
a corsage of rosebuds. and snap-
d?gons.

The groom’s brother, Amon Muel- ;
ler, acted as best man. _ I

The house was decorated in large
baskets of gladlolas and bouquets
of roses, carnations and forget-me-
note.

Refreshments were served from a
beauuimlly appointed table with
white tapers centered with a three-
tier wedding cake topped by a min-
iiature bride and groom.

‘ The out-of-town guests present
included Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Free-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Freeburg
and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Free-
Iburg, all of Lacrosse and Miss An-
na Marie Mueller of Spokane. ‘

‘ The bride is the only daughter
of Mr.,and Mrs. C. W. Freeburg of
Lacrosse. She is a graduate of
the Lacrosse high school with the
class of ’35 and a graduate of the
Eastern Washington College of Ed-
ucation in the class of ’3B. For
the past two years she has been a
grade teacher in the local schools.

The groom is the son of a pio‘
neer family, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Mueller of this city. He is a grad-
uate of the local high school with
the class of ’34, attended the Uni-
versity of Washington and is a grad- ‘
uate of California College of Em-1
balming in Los Angeles last De-
cember. He now has the position of
a. professor at the college and is at-

?liated with the Edwards and Cum-
mings Funeral Home in Pasadena.

The newlyweds left immediately
for Pasadena, where they will make
their home. They plan to attend the
San Francisco Exposition enmute.

Kennewick Now
Has Population

More Than 1900
Final drive boosts Benton

county into fifth class,
and city has 1902 on
census rolls

Kennewick’s population topped
the 1900 mark and the county now
has reached the fifth class.

Word from Census- Director Jay
Perry last week was to the effect
that the county lacked but a score
of registrations to increase its
Iclassification, granting additional
state facilities. Also that the pop-
ulation of Kennewick still lacked a
few of reaching the 1900 figure.

The last of the week Sheriff Bud
Richter and Police Chief Milton
Libby started on the last final, in-
tensive drive to acquire the neces- Isary names. Thirty-seven names
were added to the list in the county,
bringing that figure up safely and
enough of that number were listed
inside the Kennewick city limits to
boost the final figures to 1902.

Last official figure for the City
of Kennewick was released by Mr.
Perry's office was 1882. Population

‘ as shown by the census for the City
‘ofKennewick in 1930, 1519. The new
figure indicates a gain or! 25.21 per-
cent, one of the largest shown by
any town in Eastern Washington.

Antiques of Norway on
Display at Auto Store

A very interesting window display
is in the window of the Western
Auto Company store for the bene-
fit of local residents and the Ken-
newick visitors interested in pioneer
antiques and treasures. The arti—-
cles displayed are the property of
Olaf and Inga Otheim, being treas—-
ures of their family from Norway. .

The largest article is a 150 year
old hope chest which belongs to
their grandmother, with her nine,
Ingri loftsgaard inscribed on the
outside. Other articles include a
milk dipper, 300 years old: the fam-
ily Bible, dated 1832; copper tea
and smoking set of hammered cop-
per; a porridge “spand”; silver-
ware and modern didhes of antique
patterns and hand woven tapestries
with old patterns. There is also a
painting of the front yard and
buildings of the old family farm in
Gudbrands: dalen, Norway. One of
the most interesting articles on dis-
play is a two-piece, “Magic Tree."
This article was hand carved by
the Otheim's grandfather and is,
over 100 years old. The two pieces
used together served the purpose of
a ?at iron. » .

P. R. Power Plant To
Have New Generator

WHITE BLUES—The bond elec-
tion which was held June 29 carried
about 3 to 1 and arrangements are
now being completed for the in-
stallation of a a new generator at
‘Priest Rapids Power plant. This
generator should bring in suf?ci-
ent income to pay of! the $189,000

bonds voted. The balance of the
$189,000 after refunding 889.000 for
bonds now held by the State of
Washingtonwillbeusedtoputmore!
land under the mmmwrepm‘and rehallblltate praent (militia.

What Do You Think?
Again the question of removing

the four-way stop sign on Cas-
cade and First Avenue came to
plague the city council Tuesday
night. Argument was advanced
that under present conditions a
large number of cars fail to stop
at either sign. thus creating a
much more dangerous condition
than as if there were a “stop
when occupied” school crossing.

Purely 9. matter of personal op-
inion in the interests of safety.
the council is asking for express-
ions of opinion from citizens.
This paper will be glad to print
opinions on this question.

Kennewick Bank
Becomes 18th in

Seattle Chain
National Bank of Com-

merce acquires local in-
stitution, one of oldest
in district

The National Bank of Commerce
of Seattle has acquired the First
National Bank of Kennewick, and
starting July I began to operate it
as a branch, according to A. F.
Brown, who, as principal stockhold-
er in the local concern, completed
the deal with this large state-wide
lbanking organization.

The Kennewick bank was organ-
ized in 1903. under the name or the
Exchange bank, later taking a na-
tional bank chapter and changing
the name to the First National. The
capital of the original bank was
$25,000. Now it has become one of
the oldes; institutions in Central
Washington and has deposits in
excess of half a million dollars.

For the past six years A. 1".
Brown has been president and prin-
cipal stockholder, acquiring a ma-
jority interest in the concern the
year previously. He has been a
stockholder in the bank for more
than 20 years.

“We are glad of the opportunity
to share the business life and fu-
ture prospects of Kennewick, which
is a prosperous and substantial
community," said; Andrew Price,
president of the Seattle concern.
“This merger of the: local bank With -
the National Bank of Commerce will‘
enable us-to extend to the people of ‘
Kennewick and the surroundingl
territory the benefits of the larger
resources and broader facilities of‘the National Bank of Commerce.
The officers and staff of the First I
National will be retained." IThe Kennewick branch will bel-
the eighteenth branch of the Na- .
tional Bank of Commerce. whose re-
sources are now running in excess
of $96,000,000. The nearest branch 1
to Kennewick is at Wapato. Other 3
Eastern Washington branches in
the chain are located at Yakima.
Ellensburg. fWenatchee and Water'-
ville.

Peterson Picked -Up
For Negligent Driving

Lewis Peterson was arrested and
cited in court by highway patrol-
man Grimes for negligent driving.
He appeared before Judge Winken-
werder's count Monday afternoon.
He was found guilty. fined :15 and
court oats. Mather with a fifteen
day mspended Jail sentence. Peter-?
son paid his fine and was die-1charged.

Highlands Object to
Water Turn Out

Watemsera under the Columbia
district were notified last week of
the three-day turnout for weed kill-
ing. The Kennewick district im-
mediately got a restraining order
against the action. claiming need
for the water. Date for hearing has
Ibeen set for Thursday of next week.
‘When the Kennewick district will
ask that the injunction be made
permanent.

Attorneys Beardsley and Chatfee
will represent the Columbia Dis-
trict at the hearing. while I". A.
Kern or Ellensburg will represent
the Kennewick district. 1

P. 0. Shows Increase

Along with every other business in
town. Postmaster F. H. Lincoln re-
ports a substantial increase in re-
ceipts for the month of June. ‘5
compared with the same month last
year, the figures show a 17 percent
increase. The first six months
period. however, show but five per
cent over the first ha]! of last
year. his year. however. is run-
ning right close to‘the peek nee?
ordsofmeot?ceinmma. |

Everything Ready for
Big Fourth of July

Another
Celebration

Parade at ten, Pioneers at
noon, Rodeo at two and
fun all day and night
line-up for day

This (Wednesday) evening the
final details for the big Fourth of
July celebration are being arrang-
ed and with prospects for ?ne
weather. the day should be anoth-
er great success.

The parade will start at ten o'-
clock on the dot. according to How-
ard McGhee. who has had charge
or the arrangements in this depart-
ment. It will form at the Baptist
church on Washington street and go
up Kennewick Avenue to Fruitland
Street. south one block and down
First Avenue to Cascade Street.

Following the parade the water
sports will be held at the park, with
swimming races for the kids and a
bathing beauty contest. There will
be two classes. one for kids under
ten and the other free for all. Cash
prizes will be awarded for all the
races and the bathing beauty win-
ners.

Pioneer Reunion
At noon the Pioneers will have

their big chicken dinner in the
school cafeteria. Many former nes-
idents are expected to return for
this occas'on and a general reunion
will be staged. A feature of the
pioneer part 01’ the celebration will
again be the display of old time
pictures. Many new couections have
been promised and the display will
again become the center of inter-
est.

At one o'clock the foot races will
be held. This is always an inter-
esting event and cash prizes have
been put up for these features also.
A race for fat men (two tons or
over) will only net the winner one
buck. while the race for the pleas-
ingly plump ladies will have 31:50
in cash for the winner.

Rodeo It Two
At two o’clock the rodeo will be

the center of attraction with the
Richmond outfit in charge. Sever-
al broncs from the Tony Vey string
have been added to the list to be
shown in the arena and “Rock"’Richmond promises an exciting and
interesting time. The rodeo will
also be staged Saturday and Sun-’day afternoons.

At six o'clock the women will
have a chance to relieve their pent-
up emotions by ?inging rolling pins
a": dummy labeled “Hubby." And.
judging from past years, there are
many married women who have had
inhibitions along this line. for near.
1y every woman likes to heave those
clubs.

Dance: in Evening
i In addition to the carnival fes-

’turesat the parkandon thestreet.
,dancingwillbeontapatthemgho
land clubhouse and at Danceland in

‘town. The Highlands will have a
dance tonight, tomorrow and Sat-
undny nights. At Danceland they
will dance Thursday, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday night with a mid-
night matinee at 12.01.

All indications are for fine wen-
ther, a big crowd and a'succeemn
celebration.

High Line Survey
Included in Budget

meets for only action a the
Kennewick high line extension. em-
Win! tom some of additions!
lend on the Highlands are bright.
eretthe momentchenetenyune
since the early days. Word he: been
unofficially melted by the m.
‘0“ W ?le mm?onfor themmmn depuunent 5 include-’money to pmvlde for another eon
‘sumy as well u surveys for the
latex-ale. It is presumed nut the
work will be m shortly a the
engineers are m to clear up
this “little” job betone being moved
to complete the Basin project.

Pre-School Round-Up
to Be Held July 8-9

The Parent-Monet's mum;
1‘ making mm Cmncemente for
the annual summer Rom-Up
which they tree m. The
‘mmitwe in charge states thlt ifany of the parents or childmn of
are-schoolmtromuoemhomve
not been contacted. they are asked
to get in touch with Mrs. v. W.
Bird or Mrs. M. tune. The Round-
Up takes place July a and 9 and
the local doctors. nurses and den-
“s“ are thin: their time free 101'
this clinic.

Car Sales Up

I As an evidence of the prosperity
101' the community the car sales of-
fer concrete figures. Kennewick
Mex-3,3. C.Bmlth norm-00.. Ken-
new Auto 00.. Strickla- um
and Yemen. Motor 00. report a. to-
tal-of m.monduaodmm
ammonium of June.
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